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IV. Executive Summary
Vision, Mission, Values and Key Practices
The Ingham Great Start Collaborative (GSC), a subcommittee of the Power of We Consortium, has
developed and approved a set of Organizing Statements. These statements include the agreed vision,
mission, and values of the GSC. Work is also guided by key practices that were developed by the Power
of We Consortium and adopted by the GSC.
GSC Vision: Every child ready to succeed in school and life.
GSC Mission: Every family has access to a universal, comprehensive, and collaborative system of
community-based early childhood programs, services, and supports.
Values: The GSC has adopted both service delivery and partnership values that will guide the GSC
work. A full description of these values can be found in Appendix A, Ingham Great Start Collaborative
Birth to Five Organizing Statements.
Service delivery system values emphasize a family-centered approach to service delivery which is asset
based, user friendly, comprehensive and easily accessible to families. Families should be an active part
of the planning process and services should be based on family preferences. Mutual respect among
partners and families is a key value.
Partnership values define the way the partners will work together. The primary approach is to be on
system building with a focus on family and systems outcomes that have been mutually agreed upon by
participating organizations. The partnership is characterized by frequent communication at all levels,
and with decision-making through achieving consensus.
Key Practices of the Power of We and the GSC:
• Engaging community members
• Facilitating dialogue and creating connections
• Identifying and supporting civic leadership
• Using all the assets of the community for change
• Sharing and using data and information to support and monitor progress
Major Issues Identified by Early Childhood System Assessment
The review of community data revealed several issues that were of particular concern to the community.
In health, concerns included families without a regular health care provider and worsening trends in
preterm birth and maternal smoking during pregnancy. Inadequate oral health care for young children
was an additional concern. Increasing rates of child abuse and neglect suggested unmet needs for
services to promote social-emotional health. Broader conditions, which affect the ability of parents to
adequately prepare their children for school and life, include family poverty and low parental education.
Finally the community lacks an adequate supply of affordable (or free) quality child care and early
education programs.
Infrastructure review revealed that Ingham County continues to develop collaboration around specific
grant funded projects. With the continuation of the CRCF/CAUW funding, and new funding for HomeVisitor Expansion, the Early Childhood Scholarship Fund, and the Birth to Work Lansing Equity Project
the Ingham GSC is developing inter-agency agreements for the coordination and delivery of services.
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Workgroups are exploring the possibility of shared authority and responsibility for GSC work and
identifying areas where rules and regulations create conflict in achieving organizational goals.
The Great Start Evaluation Project conducted by Pennie Foster-Fishman and her MSU Team has
provided the Ingham GSC a Community Problem Solving Model and Integrated Framework for
Change, as well as data that will be useful in focusing our future infrastructure improvement efforts.
This Ingham GSC Customized Feedback Report serves as a logic model and blueprint for increasing the
effectiveness of the Ingham GSC collaborations.
Goals and Key Strategies
Based on the major issues identified in the early childhood system assessment and through Community
Conversations, Ingham GSC has developed the following goals in six core areas.
I. Pediatric & Family Health - Infants, young children and their families are physically healthy.
Develop a system to provide an accessible, affordable, medical home (primary care provider) for
pregnant women and all children birth to five, which provides comprehensive physical exams, oral
health and preventive care.
II. Social & Emotional Health - Infants, young children and their families are socially and emotionally
healthy. Develop a system to screen all families with children birth to five and provide appropriate
referrals for assessment, treatment and services.
III. Early Care & Education - Families have access to high quality early care and education. Promote
a broad range of opportunities, which offer accessible, affordable, quality early education, care and
experiences for all children birth through transition into kindergarten.
IV. Parenting Leadership - Families support and guide the early learning of their infants and children.
Develop a variety of education, support and services that help strengthen the vital role that families play
in their children’s development and the community.
V. Family Support - Infants and young children live in safe families and are economically stable.
Improve the safety, economic security and quality of life for young children and their families by
advocating for more safe and affordable housing, more effective transportation systems, pathways to
support transitions out of poverty, and systems change for equity and social justice.
VI. Infrastructure - To develop a network infrastructure that enables the Ingham Great Start
Collaborative to support systems changes for a comprehensive early care and education system working
towards the GSC vision (Every child ready to succeed in school and life.)
The goals and strategies in the Action Agenda have been chosen reflect both community priorities and a
focus on system building. Key strategies in each core area focus on increasing community awareness of
early childhood issues, educating families of young children, and building community capacity to
address needs. The GSC is helping to build systems by deliberately linking with existing community
initiatives and to align the GSC strategic plan with the plans for these initiatives. In these initiatives,
which serve vulnerable groups within the community, GSC and community involvement will ensure that
the needs of young children and their families are addressed in planning.
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V. Great Start Collaborative Profile and History
Ingham County has a history of commitment to early childhood system building. In 1999 Lansing
Mayor David Hollister convened a Ready to Succeed Blue Ribbon Commission charged with developing
a plan to create a system of support services for families with young children. The aim of this system
was to ensure that every child enters kindergarten ready to succeed in school and life. In September
2000, the commission issued its report, including twelve recommendations for creating a coordinated,
universally available system of supports. The Power of We Consortium (which evolved out of the
Multipurpose Collaborative Body) established a 0-5 subcommittee to develop and implement plans for
the system. This committee consolidated and replaced other early childhood advisory committees as a
coordinating body. In 2005 this subcommittee became a Great Start Collaborative.
Work on implementing the Commission recommendations has continued and much was accomplished
between 2000 and 2005. With an ASAP-PIE grant obtained in 2001 the Birth to Five subcommittee
helped to 1) establish Family Resource Centers throughout Ingham County; 2) create a Quality
Education and Care Network to promote high quality learning environments; 3) provide more intensive
services to children with behavioral problems; 4) fund services to prevent child abuse and neglect. Some
services from the grant were continued until 2005.
During this time frame, the Birth to Five Subcommittee continued to work toward fuller system
integration, and strategic planning. Highlights of their accomplishments include:
In 2003 leveraging private funds from the W.K. Kellogg Foundation to build community support for a
system of early childhood education and care; Expanding the subcommittee to include broader
representation from business and faith communities, parents, private service providers and community
stakeholders; In 2004, conducting 27 community focus groups to gain input for Birth to Five to further
the work of the subcommittee and to assess collaborative efforts; Adopting child, family, and system
outcomes for the Great Start component areas and identifying key issues in the community concerning
the capability of achieving the identified outcomes; Reframing subcommittee work to address root
causes and barriers identified and developing action plans to address these issues; In June 2005
developed a work plan identifying workgroup responsibilities and actions to develop the GSC
infrastructure.
With the arrival of the ECIC planning grant, the Birth to Five became the Ingham GSC and began an
intensive strategic planning process (2006-2007), which has resulted in the initial Ingham Early
Childhood Children's Action Agenda. During 2008-2011 The Ingham GSC through the efforts of the
GSC members and Parent Coalition, the GSC workgroups, and partner agencies was able to achieve
significant progress on the Children's Action Agenda. Some of these are summarized in the Ingham
GSC 2009 Acccomplishments media piece.
During FY11 the Collaborative took time at each monthly GSC meeting to review the Early Childhood
Children's Action Agenda noting progress and accomplishments to date; studied recent data and trends;
and discussed priority efforts and gaps in services.
In addition to the ECIC annual funds for GSC planning, during the period 2008 to 2011 the Ingham
GSC has been very successful in leveraging grant funds to help with the implementation of the Ingham
Early Childhood Children's Action Agenda.
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The following table summarizes the some of the leverage funds based on joint planning that have
supported GSC inter-agency efforts and accomplishments since the development of the previous
Strategic Plan.

Ingham GSC Leveraged Dollars
Funding Source

TOTAL $

FY09

FY10

FY11

FY12

ECIC Great Start Collaborative Funding $495,000

$165,000

$165,000

$165,000

?165k?

$625,000
pledged 3 yrs
FY09, FY10,
FY11.
Capital Area United Way, Capital Region Annually
Comm Foundation, and REO Olds
$225,000
Foundation - Joint Funding of Birth to (breakdown
Five, Youth Initiative
below)
Capital Region Community Foundation $375,000
Capital Area United Way
$300,000
RE Olds Foundation
$25,000

FY11 is the
$225,000/yr $225,000/yr third year of
(breakdown (breakdown this three
below)
below)
year grant
$100,000
$100,000
$100,000
$75,000
$100,000
$100,000
$100,000
$25,000

FY13

Funded Activities
Planning and Infrastructure funding for
Ingham Great Start Collaborative and
Parent Coalition (MDE, Kellogg Funds)

Implement areas of Ingham Action
Agenda including Play & Learn Gps,
Home-Visits, EC Scholarships, Prof Dev,
Coaching, Literacy, Soc-Emotional and
Oral Health, and Infrastructure

Impression 5 Science Museum, WKAR,
CACS Head Start for math & science

PNC Bank

$300,000

$100,000

$100,000

Delta Dental Foundation

$1,000

$1,000

$1,000

Oral/Dental Health Tooth Wheel

Jackson National Life

$1,000

$1,000

Consumers Energy Foundation

$65,000

$25,000

ECIC Implementation Grant

$30,000

$30,000

WK Kellogg Foundation - Promoting
Academic Success (PAS)

$100,000

Re-imagine Early Years

$100,000

$100,000

HS Mentor Coaching

$227,000

$76,000

ECIC Challenge Grant Scholarships

$125,000

$125,000

WK Kellogg Foundation BTW Equity
Initiative

$942,000

$295,000

$333,500

Home Visiting Grant

$416,000

$208,000

$208,000

Oral Dental Health Training
Imagination Library and Child Care
Scholarships
Cross-discipline Professional
Development Training for GSC member
agency staff & parents; GSC outreach
Focused on mentoring literacy and
academic skills among boys of color ages
5-8 (Head Start & Lansing Schools)
Mentoring/coaching for GSRP and public
preschools to improve quality
Mentoring/coaching for Head Start
classrooms to improve quality
Early Childhood Scholarships for income
eligible 3yr olds (ARRA Funds)
Community-based Initiative in targeted
areas of Lansing that aims to reduce risk
factors for vulnerable children ages 0-8
years.
Early Head Start Home Visiting model to
serve 24 additional high-risk families in
Lansing Southside (Federal HomeVee)

FY11
$1,296,000

FY12
$882,500

TOTAL $
$3,502,000

$50,000

FY09
$440,000

$25,000

$100,000

$15,000

$50,000

FY10
$571,000

$151,000

$313,500

FY13
$313,500

Updated 8-12-11
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VI. Strategic Analysis Findings
To develop a updated comprehensive strategic plan the Ingham Great Start Collaborative
(GSC), underwent an extensive planning and review process that included collection of
relevant data, and several phases of analysis, review, and revision. The entire work was
done in dialogue with parents and the community to ensure that a diversity of voices were
heard and the plan was inclusive of various interests.
The process began with review of the current Ingham Early Childhood Children's Action
Agenda. This Action Agenda was originally developed in 2007 and revised each of the
subsequent three years, with the most recent version dated October 2010. At each of six
GSC meetings in FY 11 the GSC reviewed a different focus area in the Action Agenda.
At each of these monthly meetings the GSC reviewed the accomplishments to date in the
Action Agenda and the outcome measures; reviewed relevant data provided by ECIC and
other sources and compared the new data to the data from 3 years ago (to look for trends
and changes); and in cafe-style round robins discussed four questions: Any surprises in
the data, Any gaps or missing pieces, What are the highlights & priorities, and Who else
should be giving input?
The ECIC data template selected indicators that were based on research on the broad
range of factors that influence school readiness and healthy development, in five areas:
physical health, social and emotional health, early care and educations, basic needs and
family support and parenting education. The GSC collected and reviewed data on these
38 indicators of health and well being for young children, using about 100 data sets with
over 350 data elements. In addition data about the status of young children in Ingham
County was drawn from multiple sources, including Kids Count, Right from the Start,
City and County governments, Census Bureau, the Ingham County Health Department,
Head Start, Capital Area United Way, hospitals and health centers, and institutions of
higher education.
In order to cover the six component areas the monthly GSC meetings for 2011 were
organized around these areas:
January 2011 - Social Emotional Health
February 2011 - Pediatric & Family Health
March 2011 - Parent Leadership, including a panel discussion
April 2011 - Child Care & Early Learning
May 2011 - Family Support
June 2011 – Infrastructure
In addition, these Action Agenda monthly focus areas were the topic for discussion and
review at the monthly GSC workgroup meetings and the GS Parent Coalition meetings.
Pennie Foster-Fishman and a MSU Evaluation Team conducted an evaluation study of
the Great Start Collaboratives statewide in 2010. The Ingham GSC received the 86 page
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MSU Evaluation Report in 2011, studied the data at the Operations Committee meetings
in May and June, and presented it to the full GSC at the June 2011meeting as part of the
Infrastructure focus area. The GSC reviewed the charts of the logic model on the
Integrated Framework for Change and the Community Problem Solving Model. GSC
members reviewed the Overview comparing Ingham GSC to our Phase I peers and all the
other GSCs statewide. The Ingham GSC Evaluation Report analysis was based on the 32
surveys returned (overall 84% response rate). Even though overall Ingham GSC was
found to be a very high performing GSC on most measures, the few areas where we were
evaluated as not performing higher than the other GSCs were also noted. The GSC
Coordinators and the Operations Committee continued examining and discussing the
Evaluation Report and addition data tables to better understand the numbers behind the
charts in the Report. At the June 2011 Operations Committee meeting and the GSC
meeting members also discussed the Network Analysis Maps, the Evaluation Report
Recommendations and Next Steps sections. After additional discussions many of these
items are reflected in the revised Action Agenda especially the Infrastructure sections,
and will be included in subsequent GSC Work Plans. The Executive Summary of the
MSU Evaluation Report of Ingham GSC is included in Appendix D.
The priority areas in this version of the Children's Action Agenda are by in large the
same as the priority areas in earlier versions of the Action Agenda. In this version we
also wanted to list Goals and Objectives in each of the component areas in the five points
of the star plus in the area of infrastructure. To reflect the GSC maturation from
planning strategies to implementing plans and activities many items in the previous
Action Agenda moved from specific component areas to the Infrastructure section.
In the past three years the Ingham GSC has been able to fund many of the items in the
Action Agenda with a grant from the Capital Area United Way & Capital Region
Community Foundation. Although these specific grant funds are winding down, Ingham
GSC and its partners have been successful in leveraging additional funding to help
continue and expand Action Agenda efforts. Each of these large grant funded initiatives
are multi-year, inter-agency collaborative efforts. A large part of the work of the Ingham
GSC over the coming years will be to coordinate these grant efforts to maximize
effectiveness and further the Children's Action Agenda. Each of these funding grants
including the CAUW/CRCF Birth to Five Initiative, Home Visiting Expansion, Early
Childhood Scholarship Fund, Mentor/Coaching, and the Birth to Work Lansing Equity
Project are explained in greater detail later in this Strategic Plan in Section IX - Financing
& Fund Development. As we submit this Strategic Plan to the ECIC we are also actively
working on these and other funding grants to help expedite the implementation of the
Ingham Early Childhood Action Agenda.
The Ingham GSC has several workgroups organized to address specific goals and
recommendations of the Ingham Great Start Collaborative, the Action Agenda and the
grant funded initiatives. These workgroups are comprised of GSC members and others
with expertise in particular topic areas, parents, advocates, and other interested
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community members. An Operations Committee serves as the executive committee and
functions as the workgroup responsible for the overall operation of the GSC.
Each of these workgroups address priority issues of GSC:
• Safe Sleep & Infant Mortality workgroup
• Early Childhood Literacy Coalition
• Kindergarten Transition Committee
• Parent Coalition
• Public Awareness Committee
• Quality initiatives
• Social Emotional Health / KEEP workgroup
The Ingham GSC serves as the official advisory committee for two other early childhood
programs: Great Parents Great Start and Early On, and actively participates in the MidMichigan Readiness Advisory Council for GSRP.
The Ingham GSC has worked very closely with the Capital Area United Way and other
agencies to insure that the community service agency information in the on-line IN
TOUCH with Community Resources website, and the regional 2-1-1 call center both
have accurate information about GSC member agencies and early childhood programs in
the community. This important GSC updated community resource information is also
included in the Parent Resource Guide. The Parent Resource Guide includes sections on:
Prenatal Education; Parent Education Classes; Parent Support Groups; Parenting
Resources; Home Visitation; and Parent-Child Activities. Links to the IN TOUCH
database and the Parents Resource Guide are both included on the Ingham GSC website.
The Ingham GSC values parent involvement. Parents are welcomed on all of the Ingham
GSC workgroups including the Operations Committee. The Ingham GSC has supported
parents to serve as a Parent Coordinator, and Parent Liaisons positions. Parents have
organized a Parent Coalition and develop Parent Coalition plans. The regular Ingham
GSC meetings are held at a location where there is on-site child care through the Family
Growth Center, paid for by Ingham GSC funds. There was significant parent input
throughout all the steps in the Ingham strategic planning process.
During the past year the Parent Coordinator has made concerted efforts to recruit
additional parents from GSC partner agencies. The GSC Coordinators are working to
include the Michigan Latino Network and ACTION Lansing Gamaliel (a faith-based
network) in planning and the Action Agenda. In addition, by coordinating efforts with
the BTW Lansing Equity Project we should be able to engage even more diverse groups
of parents in the work of Great Start.
Taken together, these documents analysis and review formed the basis of the 3-5 year
strategic plan, the Early Childhood Action Agenda for Ingham County. This plan is
described in detail in sections VII, Goals and Objectives, and VIII, Action Agenda.
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VII. Goals & Strategies
VIII. Action Agenda
Sections VII & VIII Introductory Note
Section VII. Goals & Strategies, and section VIII. Action Agenda, are presented as
combined charts on the following pages. As part of the Strategic Planning Process the
Ingham GSC has developed Goals, Strategies, and Objectives; and then identified:
Resource Needs, Roles/Responsibilities, Target Dates, and Progress Measures for each
Objective. The following pages have charts combining all this information for each one
of the five component areas, and a sixth chart for Infrastructure.
The following pages contain combined charts for Goals & Strategies and the Action
Agenda
in each of six areas:
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.

Pediatric & Family Health
Social and Emotional Health
Early Care and Education
Parenting Leadership
Family Support
Infrastructure
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Ingham Early Childhood Children’s Action Agenda FY12

Revised 10/7/11

I. Ingham GSC Pediatric & Family Health
GOALS: Infants, young children and their families are physically healthy. Develop a system to provide an accessible, affordable, medical home
(primary care provider) for pregnant women and all children birth to five, which provides comprehensive physical exams, oral health and preventive
care.
Strategy

Objectives

Resource Needs

A. Promote
improved oral and
dental health.

1. Working with GSC members, Parent
Leadership Workgroup, funders, and
others to help promote oral health and
preventative dental care education
among early childhood programs and
services.

1. Funding and Plans for oral
education for early childhood
programs; donated toothbrushes
for distribution; info on
community ed programs through
Lansing Community College
(LCC), Ingham County Health
Dept (ICHD), Delta Dental and
Head Start

2. Promote distribution of Oral Dental
Health Wheels.

2. Additional sponsors and
distribution plan

Work with the Infant Mortality/ Safe
Sleep Workgroup to help improve
MIChild, Healthy Kids, and MOMS
outreach and prenatal care for high risk
groups such as teen parents, lowincome families, and minority families;
and promote best Safe Sleep practices.

Coordination of plans with the
with the Infant Mortality/ Safe
Sleep Workgroup, materials such
as the newly developed
“Community Connections”
brochure to help pregnant
women access prenatal care and
Safe Sleep materials from
Tomorrow's Child and MDCH

B. Increase the
number of women
receiving
preconception
care, adequate
prenatal care, and
information on
Infant Safe Sleep.

Roles /
Responsibilities

Target
Dates

Progress Measures

1&2. Lucy and Brenda
at Head Start, Parent
Leadership & Support
Wkgp, Operations
Committee, LCC,
Central Region
Resource Center
(CRRC), GSRP,
Childcare providers,
Play & Learn Group
facilitators, and Home
Visitors

Year 1-3

1. Funding or in-kind
commitments identified and
committed, and the # of
presentations to early childhood
programs and services

Year 1-3

2. The number of Oral Health
Wheels printed and distributed

Infant Mortality/Safe
Sleep Workgroup,
Lisa Chambers
(ICHD) and Sandy
Geller (Sparrow
Hospital NICU);
CRRC

Year 1-3

Presentations and workshops for
community and targeted groups

Other Strategies & Objectives Related to Physical Health
See Infrastructure Section VI beginning for strategies related to smoking cessation for pregnant women; enrollment of children in MIChild and Healthy
Kids; food & nutrition and reducing obesity.
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II. Ingham GSC Social & Emotional Health
GOALS: Infants, young children and their families are socially and emotionally healthy. Develop a system to screen all families with children birth
to five and provide appropriate referrals for assessment, treatment and services.
Strategy

Objectives

Resource Needs

A. Provide better
public awareness
about the
importance of
social-emotional
health, milestones,
and age-appropriate
behaviors.

Promote information on alternatives to physical
discipline and age-appropriate behaviors; and other
current social emotional health issues by
distributing Social-Emotional Health Development
Wheels published by MI Assoc for Infant Mental
Health and other S-E materials at community
events and workshops, through social media, on
the GSC website and among early childhood
programs.

Social-Emotional Health
Development Wheels (MIAMH
companion guides), Fatherhood
Wheel, ECIC booklet “Why
Social Emotional Health
Matters”, and other S-E
materials

B. Improve the
Social Emotional
Health System thru
coordinated efforts.

1. Improve the referral system for S-E Health
problems by improving inter-agency referrals.

1. In-service and crossdiscipline trainings promoting
social emotional health and
materials

2. Increase the availability of social-emotional
treatment options for families with children birth
through 5 years.

2. Continuing funding for MSU
Psychological Clinic at Grand
River Head Start Center for
treatment, consultations and
educational workshops; and
Transition Consultant position

Roles /
Responsibilities

Target
Dates

KEEP Task Force
(GSC SocialEmotional Health
Workgroup), and
GSC members;
CRRC, Play & Learn
Groups (P&LG),
home-visitors, early
education and care
programs, Child Care
Licensing and other
professionals

Year 1-3

Number of media types
utilized and
promotional materials
distributed

Yr 1-3

Number of workshops
and participants

Yr 1-3

Numbers of families
served at the satellite
Psychological Clinic

1&2. KEEP Task
Force (GSC SocialEmotional Health
Subcommittee),
GSC members , and
funding partners

Progress Measures

Other Strategies & Objectives Related to Social-Emotional Health
See Infrastructure Section VI for strategies related to distribution of other materials on Social Emotional Health such as child abuse and neglect prevention; S-E
screening and assessment tools; professional development workshops on RtI (Response to Intervention) and other topical Social- Emotional issues; and continued
work with KEEP (Keeping Early Education Positive) Task Force to serve as GSC Social Emotional Health Subcommittee.
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III. Ingham GSC Early Care & Education
GOALS: Families have access to high quality early care and education. Promote a broad range of opportunities, which offer accessible, affordable,
quality early education, care and experiences for all children birth through transition into kindergarten.

Strategy

Objectives

A. Promote support
in the business and
faith-based
communities for
early care and
education.

Promote faith and business support for
family-friendly practices and workplace
policies among area employers to
support early care and education, and
provide recognition of family-friendly
employers.

B. Improve the
quality of early
education and care
programs; enhance
professional
development of
early childhood
educators' skills.

Promote quality improvement strategies,
(such as adoption of standards and
assessments); and continue the
mentoring/coaching system as a followup to professional development
trainings.

Roles /
Responsibilities

Target
Dates

Progress
Measures

Re-printing and distribution of materials
such as Ingham GSC developed booklet
“Early Childhood is Workforce
Development: The Impact of Local
Investment on Early Childhood Care
and Education”; media partners for
awards publicity; distribution of
materials such as Ingham GSC
developed brochure “A Tool Kit for the
Faith Community of Ingham County”

Outreach Liaison,
Quality Initiatives (QI),
Operations Committee,
Gamaliel ACTION
Lansing faith initiative,
GSC & GSPC
members, PNC Bank,
Chamber & other
business organizations

Year 1-3

Number of sites
Employer or Faithbased Tool Kits
distributed; and
media coverage of
GSC annual
Employer Family
Friendly Awards

Coaching Plan; continuing support from
funders, Head Start Mentoring grant and
Ingham ISD Re-Imagine Early Years;
continued support and in-kind resources;
opportunities for joint trainings CRRC,
Head Start, IISD, GSRP, and community
early ed & care programs; Quality Rating
and Improvement System (QRIS) and
CONNECT website

Ingham Intermediate
School District (IISD),
Head Start, CRRC,
Quality Initiatives (QI)
Wkgroup, Kindergarten
Transition Committee,
other GSC workgroups,
and GSC partner
agencies

Year 1-3

Coaching system in
place; # of coaches
and participants,
evaluation reports

Resource Needs
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III. Ingham GSC Early Care & Education (continued)
GOALS: Families have access to high quality early care and education. Promote a broad range of opportunities, which offer accessible, affordable,
quality early education, care and experiences for all children birth through transition into kindergarten.
Strategy
C. Optimize
access to free or
subsidized
preschool
programs, and
community
based early
education and
care programs.

Roles /
Responsibilities

Target
Dates

Progress
Measures

Objectives

Resource Needs

1. Develop joint recruitment strategies and
materials with HS and GSRP programs (&
coordinate with Office for Young Children
(OYC)/Central Region Resource Center
(CRRC) in order to include other community
based options).

1. Convene meeting with reps from HS,
GSRP, OYC/CRRC to discuss promotional
materials; criteria for full and part day
services; criteria for children with special
needs who need full day services; and ways
to maximize slots

1. Head Start,
GSRP, OYC/CRRC,
Ingham Intermediate
School District
(IISD), GSRP
Consortium, MidMichigan Readiness
Council

Year 1-3

1. Recruitment
strategies and
materials developed

2. Expand child care scholarships countywide to enable working/student families to
better afford access to quality early
education and care.

2. $15k grant from Consumers Energy
Foundation; ECIC match for Ingham Early
Childhood Fund scholarships for 3yr Olds;
plans to coordinate these scholarship funds
with existing scholarships (OYC/Lansing,
LCC Women’s Resource Ctr, East Lansing,
and DHS)

2. QI, Operations
Committee, P&LG,
parents, GSC and
community partner
agencies

Year 1-3

2. Scholarship Fund,
number of families
and children
provided
scholarships, # of
units of early ed &
care provided

3. Work with Immigrant and Refugee
Resource Coalition, CRRC, Licensing to
explore developing a pilot initiative for
recruiting, training and licensing nonEnglish speaking Family Day Care Home
Providers.

3. Work with group of stakeholders to
convene meetings to discuss models

3. Immigrant &
Refugee Resource
Coalition (IRRC),
GSC, CRRC,
Peckham, St Vincent
Catholic Charities
Refugee Programs,
Day Care Licensing

Year 2-3

3. Plan for pilot for
non-English
speaking family day
care providers

Other Strategies & Objectives Related to Early Education & Care
See Infrastructure Section VI for public will building strategies to promote Early Childhood Return on Economic Investment, and strategies to promote
identifying early concerns and delays, referring to Early On and Project Find for evaluation and services, support choosing quality care and rating system such
as QRIS.
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IV. Ingham GSC Parenting Leadership
GOALS: Families support and guide the early learning of their infants and children. Develop a variety of education, support and services that help
strengthen the vital role that families play in their children’s development and the community.

Strategy

X.

Objectives

Resource Needs

Roles /
Responsibilities

Target
Dates

Progress Measures

A. Support
parents as
leaders in
advocating for
their own
children and
the needs of
young children
in the
community.

1. Support Parent Coalition efforts for
Star Power at the Capitol, and organizing
parents to attend events such as local
Legislative breakfasts, Capitol Tours, and
other meetings with elected local officials.

1. Parent Coalition plans, core of
committed parents, CRRC
Workplan

1. Parent Coordinator,
Parent Coalition,
Parent Leadership
Workgroup, faith based
groups, and CRRC

Year 1-3

1. # of parents planning and
participating in advocacy
events, and other activities

2. Use a variety of media (GSC website,
GSC Facebook page, PSAs on Radio &
TV) to promote positive parenting
practices and advocacy for early
childhood.

2. Parent Coalition plans, core of
committed parents, engagement of
a variety of media partners (web,
TV, podcast, social network
media)

2. Parent Coordinator,
Parent Coalition,
Webmaster, Parent
Leadership
Workgroup, YMCA
Bds, CRRC, GSC
Partners

Year 1-3

2. Increase in types and # of
media used

B. Expand the
array of parentchild activities
available in the
community.

1. Expand Play & Learn Groups for the
general community and at targeted sites
(homeless shelters, low income housing
areas, immigrant refugee communities,
etc).

1. Continuing support from
Foundation funders and GPGS for
staffing, supplies and sites; partner
agencies as host sites and partners
willing to build their capacity to
lead P&L Groups at their sites

1. Parent Leadership
Workgroup, GSC and
community partners
(such as Summerplace,
Towar Gardens, and
Early On and ICHD)

Year 1-3

1. Number of P&L Groups,
number of parents and
children participating

2. Promote a variety of child-friendly age
appropriate events for families with young
children in the community (such as Zoo
Days, Back to School Health Fair, Star
Power and Family Literacy Events, For
Me for You for Later (PNC), weekend and
summer concerts, etc.).

2. Funding for more staff time or
volunteers, Promotional materials;
PNC Mobile Adventure van

2. Parent Coalition,
Webmaster, Outreach
Liaison, Coordinate
with Early Childhood
Literacy Coalition and
Parent Leadership
Wkgp, MSU Children's
Garden, Libraries,
YMCA, MSU CDL,
and neighborhood
organizations

Year 1-3

2. Numbers of events and
participants
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IV. Ingham GSC Parenting Leadership (continued)
GOALS: Families support and guide the early learning of their infants and children. Develop a variety of education, support and services that help
strengthen the vital role that families play in their children’s development and the community.
Strategy
C. Promote
strategies to
support parents
as children's
first teachers;
and provide
targeted support
for family
members who
are caring for
young children.

Objectives

Resource Needs

Roles /
Responsibilities

Target
Dates

Progress Measures

1. Increase number of at-risk families
receiving support through home visitor
programs and play & learn groups.

1. CAUW/CRCF funders approval
for continued home-visitor
programming, GPGS funding and
staff, EHS Expansion funding

1. Parent Leadership
Workgroup, Operations
Committee, GSC staff
and partner agencies
(HS, CMH, ICHD)

Year 1-3

1. Home visitor expansion
plan, number families
visited, number of home
visits

2. Collect information on what supports
are needed and gaps (for example, child
development information, discipline
practices, respite care, a group or network
with others like themselves, health
insurance, transportation, employment).

2. Info from specific groups of
parents (teens, grandparents,
adoptive, incarcerated, refugees,
homeless, low-income housing
projects); other sources of info:
ICHD, YMCA, CACS

2. Parent Coalition
Parent Leadership
Workgroup, BTW
Lansing Equity Project
Team; GSC website for
posting data and
resources

Year 1-3

2. Plans for change
developed by parents and
agency staff, system for
evaluation and measurement
of changes

3. Develop increased networking among
the agencies and organizations serving
these populations, and begin to respond to
the identified needs and gaps with families
actively engaged in the process at all levels.

3. Technical assistance and
supports for agency staff and
residents to promote power sharing
and joint decision making; Parents
and other caregivers engaged in the
planning and decision making
process with agency staff

3. Parent Coalition
Parent Leadership
Workgroup, BTW
Lansing Equity Project
Team, GSC partner
agencies and
stakeholders

Year 1-3

3. Increased collaborative
efforts, More families
engaged in the decision
making process with agency
staff to promote system
change and addressing gaps
in services

Other Strategies & Objectives Related to Parent Leadership
See Infrastructure Section VI for strategies to work with IRRC and Lansing School District on methods to get information to non-English speaking families and
have discussions about culturally sensitive parenting practices; promote family literacy programs and events using models such as “Reach Out and Read”, “Ready to
Learn”, etc ; work with the Parent Coalition, MI Child Care Task Force and MiAEYC, to advocate for high quality early education and child care (such as a quality
rating system, increased reimbursements, etc.); promote messages around “what is quality” and how families know quality early learning expectations; connect
these groups to Ingham GSC Parent Coalition and to promote collaborative efforts and system changes.
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V. Ingham GSC Family Support
GOALS: Infants and young children live in safe families and are economically stable. Improve the safety, economic security and quality of life for
young children and their families by advocating for more safe and affordable housing, more effective transportation systems, pathways to support
transitions out of poverty, and systems change for equity and social justice.
Roles /
Responsibilities

Target
Dates

Strategy

Objective

Resource Need

Progress Measures

A. Improve the
understanding of
children in shelters,
and their needs.

In partnership with coalitions and
domestic violence and homeless shelters
discuss needs and opportunities.
Develop strategies for joint activities.
such as on-site Play & Learn Groups.

Play & Learn Groups on-site
programming, 211
information, and partnerships
with shelters that house
families and young children.

Parent Leadership & Support
Workgroup, and directors of
shelters serving children and
families, Greater Lansing
Homeless Resolution Network

Year 1-3

1. Number of Play &
Learn Group sessions,
children and families
served

B. Work with
Community
coalitions to
improve and
develop more
effective
transportation
systems for families
with young children.

Join with the Power of We,
Transportation Committee to assist with
the promotion of the community
mobility broker position, improve the
transportation system for families,
explore alternative methods of
transportation, and promote the
implementation of the Safe Streets
plans.

PWC Transportation
Committee recommendations
and plans, CATA, Dean
Transportation and other
transportation systems, 211
information

PWC Transportation Committee
chaired by Peggy Roberts
(PWC), with assistance from
Paul Hamilton (Tri-County
Planning Commission), CATA,
Dean Transportation, IISD
School Bus Consortium (Helen
McNamara)

Year 1-3

Implementation of PWC
Transportation
Committee
recommendations

C. Work for systems
change by engaging
the under-served,
diverse and minority
populations to
improve equity and
social justice.

Work with community partners on
implementing the WK Kellogg
Foundation funded grant, “Lansing
Birth to Work Equity Initiative”.

BTW Project Team,
Developmental Evaluation,
engaged community
residents, supporting
community partners

BTW Project Team including the
Project Coordinator, GSC
Coordinators, GS Parent
Coalition Coord, cultural brokers,
stakeholders, and community
partners

Year 1-3

Successful community
engagement process
leading to innovations
and system change.
Increased diversity in
membership of GSC and
GSPC

Other Strategies & Objectives Related to Family Support
See Infrastructure Section VI for strategies to promote car seat safety and proper use of child passenger restraints; distribute information on home and toy safety;
working with community partners to safe housing through abatement of lead; improve opportunities for lead screening of young children; and work with the
Ingham Co Health Dept Office Environmental Justice Coordinator.
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VI. Ingham GSC Infrastructure
GOALS: To develop a network Infrastructure that enables the Ingham Great Start Collaborative to support improved systems. Develop supports for
a comprehensive early care and education system working towards the GSC vision (Every child ready to succeed in school and life.)
Strategy

Objective

Resource Needs

Roles /
Responsibilities

Target
Dates

Progress Measures

A. Increase the
number and
broaden the range
of participants at
GSC meetings; and
develop a network
of supporters for
the Ingham GSC
efforts.

1. Orient potential and new Ingham GSC
members and mentor new members. Increase
GSC membership from Business and FaithBased organizations, parents, and recruit early
care & education providers to the GSC.

1. GSC and GSPC
brochures, ECIC &
GSC orientation
materials, and GSC
Orientation Notebook

1. GSC Coordinators,
Operations Committee, GSC
partners, Mentors

Year 1-3

1. Dates &/or # of times of
Orientation Sessions and
mentoring system used to
orient new members. # of new
business, faith-based & other
members

2. Increase diversity of GSC and Parent
Coalition, recruit parents served by partner
agencies and parents from undeserved,
minority populations and high-risk targeted
areas.

2. List of target
organizations and
high risk targeted
areas. Coordinate
with BTW expanded
community
engagement process

2. GSC Coordinators working
with partner agencies, BTW
Coordinator and BTW Equity
Consultant, community
liaisons and cultural brokers,
EHS HV families

Year 1-3

2. Increased diversity of GSC
& PC membership and active
community engagement in
targeted areas

B. Inform GSC
members and the
wider community
about Early Care
and Education
issues and GSC
activities.

1. Maintain and update Communications Plan,
develop earned media strategies. Create
related earned media stories in mainstream
media (LSJ, TV, radio) and in alternate press
(City Pulse, Noise, Community Newspapers).

1. GSC Comm Plan,
and GSC PC Work
Plans, PSAs, Press
Releases, earned
media, and other
promo strategies

1. GSC Coordinators ,
Operations Committee and
GSC partner agencies; IISD
Public Info Office, Letters to
the Editor, earned media
stories

Year 1-3

1. Communication Plan
completed and utilized;
number of earned media
citations

2. Increase GSC website utilization with GSC
members, workgroups, and the public, utilize
on-line social networking websites (eg
Facebook) to promote Early Care and
Education issues and GSC activities.

2. Webmaster, GSC
partner agencies
include links to GSC
website on their
agency websites;
Wkgps include footer
with website and
Facebook link on
Agendas and Minutes

2. Webmaster, GSC
Coordinators, Parent
Coalition, GSC Workgroups

Year 1-3

2. Number of partner agencies
with links, # of workgroups
using GSC footer and links to
GSC Website
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VI. Ingham GSC Infrastructure (continued)
GOALS: To develop a network Infrastructure that enables the Ingham Great Start Collaborative to support improved systems. Develop supports for
a comprehensive early care and education system working towards the GSC vision (Every child ready to succeed in school and life.)
Roles /
Responsibilities

Target
Dates

Materials from GSC
partner agencies;
calendar of
community events,
staffing volunteer
schedule, list of topics
and matching
resources; tie-ins to
Gov Dashboard
indicators

GSC Coordinators, GSC
members, GSC Partner
agencies and GSPC members,
CRRC

Year 1-3

List of targeted community
events where information
distributed to the public

Resources (financial
support & in-kind
contributions) for
Annual Early
Childhood PD Day
for Kindergarten and
Preschool teachers,
and other PD
workshops during the
year to support interagency collaborations

GSC Coordinators, GSC
Workgroups, GSC partner
agencies, CRRC, BTW Team,
ICHD Social Justice and
Environmental Justice
Coordinators, BTW Capacity
and Innovations Funds

Year 1-3

PD Workshops offered;
number of agency staff
participating in trainings;
participant evaluation of
trainings

Strategy

Objective

Resource Needs

C. Provide support
for Community
Outreach to
promote and
distribute
information to the
public about
important early
childhood issues.

Provide informational materials at community
events and thru agency programs on topics
such as: smoking cessation for pregnant
women; enrollment of children in MIChild and
Healthy Kids; food & nutrition and reducing
obesity; child abuse and neglect prevention;
Early Childhood Return on Economic
Investment; strategies to promote identifying
early concerns and delays; referring to Early
On and Project Find for evaluation and
services; messages around “what is quality”
choosing quality care - QRIS, and CONNECT
website & database; family literacy programs
and events using models such as “Reach Out
and Read”, “Ready to Learn”; car seat safety
and proper use of child passenger restraints;
information on home and toy safety; and lead
safety, etc.

D. Support interagency professional
development and
training workshops
for agency staff to
better coordinate
services and
support families.

Coordinate and publicize materials and interagency trainings on topics such as: PQA; S-E
screening and assessment tools; Safe Sleep;
QRIS; professional development workshops on
Positive Behavior and Intervention Support
(PBIS); Response to Intervention (RtI);
kindergarten readiness; strategies to work on
methods to get information to non-English
speaking families and cultural competence; and
other PD topics suggested by GSC
workgroups, Home Visiting Expansion Project,
and the BTW Lansing Equity Project.

Progress Measures
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VI. Ingham GSC Infrastructure (continued)
GOALS: To develop a network Infrastructure that enables the Ingham Great Start Collaborative to support improved systems. Develop supports for
a comprehensive early care and education system working towards the GSC vision (Every child ready to succeed in school and life.)
Strategy
E. Report to the
GSC members
and the wider
community on
progress of the
Ingham GSC
Strategic Plan
and Early
Childhood Action
Agenda and the
Birth to Work
Lansing Equity
Project.

F. Continue to
leverage funds
for early
childhood system
improvement,
and the
implementation
of the Children's
Action Agenda.

Objective
1. Align MSU Evaluation Report logic model
for community engagement and change with
measurement points related to CAUW/CRCF
and Birth to Work Initiatives, and distribute
information to the community to better report
GSC progress.
2. Develop a system for tracking, reporting and
evaluating GSC activities (including annual
Work Plans revisions, ECIC progress reports,
Action Agenda annual revisions, and progress
reports on Kellogg BTW grant)

Resource Needs
1&2. GSC
Coordinators,
Operations
Committee, Pennie
Foster- Fishman and
MSU Team
Evaluation of Ingham
GSC, CAUW/CRCF
funders support, BTW
evaluators support,
and ECIC Work Plans
and Evaluation
Reports

Roles /
Responsibilities

Target
Dates

Progress Measures

Year 1-3
1&2. GSC Staff, Operations
Committee, MSU Outreach &
Engagement, Birth to Work
Project Team and
Coordinators

1&2. GSC and BTW Progress
Reports, GSC Work Plans,
annual updates of Ingham
GSC Action Agenda
Year 1-3

3. Coordinate GSC efforts with the BTW
Lansing Equity Project to increase community
engagement, identify gaps in services,
initiative innovative solutions, and report
progress to the community and WK Kellogg
Foundation

3. Partnerships with
Birth to Work Project
Team, MSU Outreach
& Engagement, and
CRCF

3. GSC staff and BTW staff,
Operations Committee, MSU
Outreach & Engagement,
Birth to Work Project Team
and BTW Coordinators

Year 1-3

3. System changes or
improvements, greater equity
for undeserved and minority
populations

Continue to grow the Early Childhood Fund,
the Early Childhood Endowment Fund, and
seek additional grants to support on-going
inter-agency efforts such as the EHS-HV grant,
child care scholarships, mentor/coaching
grants, CAUW/CRCF Youth Initiative, the
Kellogg Foundation BTW Lansing Equity
grant, etc.

Funding partners, ongoing GSC partner
agency commitments,
effective evaluation
and measurement of
successes, grant
opportunities

GSC Coordinators, Operations
Committee, GSC and partner
agencies, BTW Project Team,
and community partners

Year 1-3

Additional leveraged funding
and in-kind support
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IX. Financing & Fund Development
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IX. Financing & Fund Development
The Ingham GSC is currently involved in several large collaborative funding initiatives that will provide
benefits to early childhood. The systems work that the Ingham GSC has been engaged in; the strategic
planning process; the consensus building around goals, strategies and objectives; and the
comprehensiveness of the Ingham Early Childhood Action Agenda have positioned the Ingham GSC to
leverage these grants.
CAUW/CRCF Birth to Five Initiative
The first initiative is with the Capital Area United Way & Capital Region Community Foundation with
other foundations targeting birth to five as their focused youth initiative for the three years FY09, FY10
and FY11. These funders committed to sponsor an initiative at the level of $275,000 per year for each
of three years. In the Ingham GSC discussions with the funders we were able to make the case for the
importance of return on investment in early childhood, and the readiness of the Ingham GSC to serve as
the collaborative network in early childhood with a comprehensive plan. The grant supported the
implementation of the Ingham GSC Action Agenda in several areas including: Play & Learn Groups,
Home-Visits, EC Scholarships, Professional Development, Coaching, Literacy, Social-Emotional
Health, Oral Health, and Infrastructure. The initial 3 year grant has been so successful that the Capital
Region Community Foundation has extended a commitment for a fourth year funding in the amount of
$75,000. The Foundation continue to work with the GSC to try additional sources of national
foundation grant funds to continue these efforts.
Home Visiting Expansion
As part of the federal health care reform money was allocated to the States to provide home visiting
services to high risk families using evidence based models. Ten Counties in Michigan (including
Ingham County) were designated as the areas with the most vulnerable families based on data for ten
risk factors. The Ingham HV Team developed a proposal to expand the approved evidenced based
model Early Head Start - Home Visiting (EHS-HV) to serve families in the highest need area identified
as zip code 48911. The model will build upon existing EHS-HV partnerships with CMH and ICHD.
The HV proposal has been approved for FY11 and FY12 with a budget of $208,00 per year to support 2
full-time home visitors each with a caseload of 12 families.
Early Childhood Scholarship Fund
Ingham GSC has received a grant award of $125,00 for an Early Childhood Scholarship Fund to provide
tuition assistance for needy families. The Early Childhood Scholarship Fund will enable the children to
receive tuition assistance while the children are three years old for one year and pre-qualify them for
slots in the 4 year old Head Start or GSRP classrooms in the second year. Eight early childhood
education providers have signed agreements to participate as partners in the Early Childhood
Scholarship Fund.
After reviewing all the scholarship applications received before June 2011 scholarship awards were
offered to 38 low-income families. This Early Childhood Scholarship Fund was initially funded by
ECIC at $125k based on matching cash we were able to identify from the Capital Regional Community
Foundation and Consumers Energy Foundation. The Ingham GSC has subsequently identified another
$300k in cash match funds and in June 2011 requested that ECIC increase the Ingham Early Childhood
Fund allocation.
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Mentor/Coaching
The Ingham GSC has been using blended funding from CAUW/CRCF, Ingham ISD Re-Imagine Early
Years, and a Federal Head Start grant to increase the quality of early education and care programs
through mentoring and coaching. The Re-Imagine Early Years grants provides $200,000 and the Head
Start Mentor Coaching grant provides $227,000, both grants cover the two years period of FY11 and
FY12. In conjunction with the Central Regional Resource Center, LCC, local school districts, Head
Start and other GSC partner agencies this collaborative effort has provided coaching to teachers in 12
Head Start classrooms, 5 teachers in GSRP classrooms, and 21 classrooms in community child care
centers. Coaching and mentoring services improved the quality of early care and education for
approximately 570 children in a total of 38 classrooms in FY11.
BTW Kellogg Grant – Lansing Equity Project
The WK Kellogg Foundation will be funding a Birth to Work grant for three years with a total of $942k
for an enhanced civic engagement process to address disparities and increase access for underrepresented families. The joint grant application was developed with with MSU, the Power of We
Consortium, Capital Region Community Foundation and Ingham Great Start. This Lansing Equity
Project will be focused on families with children under age 8 in targeted Lansing neighborhoods. The
Ingham GSC and Parent Coalition have active roles in planning and implementing this grant funded
initiative which officially began in July 2011.
The Ingham GSC has also taken the first steps towards long term financial security by establishing the
Ingham Early Childhood Endowment Fund for directed donations under the umbrella of the Capital
Region Community Foundation. In addition, the Ingham GSC relies heavily on the human resources of
the member agencies in our collaborative efforts. Through their dedication and expertise we have been
able to accomplish strategic planning, and we are working on implementing many of the strategies
outlined in the Action Agenda to bring about improved services and system change.
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APPENDIX A - Ingham GSC Organizing Statements

Birth to Five
Ingham Great Start Collaborative
Organizing Statements
(October 10, 2007 Revisions)

I. Vision, Mission and Key Practices
The Ingham Great Start Collaborative (GSC) has agreed upon the
following shared vision, mission, and key practices.
Vision: Every child ready to succeed in school and life.
Mission: Every family has access to a universal, comprehensive, and collaborative system of communitybased early childhood programs, services, and supports.

Power of We, Ingham GSC Key Practices
o
o
o
o
o

Engaging community members
Facilitating dialogue and creating connections
Identifying and supporting civic leadership
Using all the assets of the community for change
Sharing and using data and information to support and monitor progress

II. System Values
A. Service Delivery Values
o A family centered approach in providing 0-5 services that:
o Is strength (asset) based, solution focused, inclusive of, responsive to, and respectful of the
strengths, needs, and diversity of all families with young children
o Is universally available, voluntary, and user-friendly, offering multiple approaches and
choices at multiple ages because there is there is no one “right” way that all children can
best be prepared for school and life
o Includes the family as an active part of family and community systems
o Provides a broad range of services that encompasses specialized services for specialized
needs
o 0-5 services that have at a minimum the following attributes:
o Brokering: identifying services, facilitation or linking, coordinating multiple service
providers, crisis intervention
o Support: educating, empowering, advocating
o Effective and user friendly service delivery readily accessible, affordable, and continuous based on
family preferences and needs
o Mutual respect and integrity among participating organizations and the families
o Facilitating access to community resources whenever possible
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B. Partnership Values
o A system that is designed to accomplish change at the agency and interagency levels focused on
system-building, not merely gap-filling, to create seamless connections and transitions resulting in
a comprehensive system of service coordination that will produce better outcomes at the
child/family/community level
o Focus on outcomes instead of agency methods or practices. To focus on outcomes, we must reach
mutual understanding and agreement on the set of outcomes at the individual, family, and system
levels that are necessary for success.
o Mutual respect and integrity among participating organizations and the families
o Frequent and sustained communication going up, down, and across participating agencies and
funders
o Commitment to collaboration and community responsibility, inclusive of all resources, public and
private, formal and informal, sharing resources whenever possible
o Decision-making in the Great Start System by consensus as a group or team whenever possible
o All partner agencies agreeing to uphold the values, the philosophy, and the efforts established
through and by the Great Start Collaborative and the Power of We Consortium
o Respect for individual agency mission, values, vision, and capacity
o Decisions based on outcomes, data and continuous improvement through evaluation, validation,
and refinement, with the involvement of families and community partners

C. Family-Centered Practices
All 0-5 partner agencies will strive for a service delivery model that:
o Is strength (asset) based
o Is family focused
o Is solution focused rather than problem focused
o Is family system focused – serves the entire family
o Is culturally responsive and respectful of differences
o Integrates services with families
o Involves the family actively in the service process
The following elements are considered essential to achieving the objectives in a family centered program.
Family centered practice is not a specific model of service delivery, but a philosophical approach where:
o Family Centered Practice is designed to support and empower families. Work is done
collaboratively with families to identify:
o The family’s goals
o The family’s strengths
o Realistic means of achieving the family’s goals
o Families are treated as partners and colleagues. While providers bring skills and knowledge
to their work with families, the skills and knowledge of family members are also essential to the
change process.
o Programs work toward family empowerment, that is, they help families to help themselves.
All families have power; providers do not give power to families. The task of the providers is to
support family members in advocating for themselves.
o Providers listen to all family members’ concerns, help them clarify these concerns, and then
assist them in establishing their own goals for change. It is important that family members set
the goals themselves.
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o Services are culturally responsive and respectful of differences. Providers are aware of
differences and of the strengths inherent in these differences. In addition, they behave in a manner
that respects diversity. Individual dignity is recognized regardless of culture, socio-economic
status, ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, age or religion.
o Services are accessible and available. Services are provided when and where it is most
convenient for families, whenever possible.

III. System of Governance
A. Membership
Partner Organizations will be defined as any organization that agrees to the governance model, shared
values, working together, strategies and the coordination of services and supports by completing a Letter
of Commitment to participate proactively in the Ingham Great Start Collaborative
Initially, the Partner Organizations will include the required members for a Great Start Collaborative as
defined by the Early Childhood Investment Corporation (ECIC). The official Partner Organizations will
be required to attend/participate in 75% of the scheduled GSC meetings.
The purpose of the Great Start Collaborative is to plan, establish, and maintain a comprehensive system of
service coordination. The purpose of the GSC is not to monitor compliance of Partner Organizations, but
to develop, coordinate, and adjust the Children’s Strategic Action Agenda, developed by the Partner
Organizations, GSC members, and the community. Programmatic control will remain at the agency level.
The Great Start Collaborative will be officially made up of Partner Organization representatives identified
as each organization that completes a Letter of Commitment, and also Parents. Parents (birth, adoptive,
foster, non-custodial or legal guardian) will constitute 20% of the official membership.
In addition, other interested parties will be encouraged to become participating members as community
representatives in the Ingham Great Start Collaborative.
Current GSC members may mentor new members as new organizations are added or when an
organization has a change in representation. Mentors will sit with their mentees at each meeting and be
available in between meetings for information sharing and clarification.

B. Member Responsibilities
Members of the Ingham Great Start Collaborative include Partner Organization members, Parent
members, and Community Representative members. All Ingham GSC members will work together in the
following ways:
o Identify and plan for areas of community need.
o Establish workgroups with a designated leader in specific areas of concern.
o Provide direction, staff, and support for task forces and workgroups.
o Review action plans.
o Ensure coordination of planning and implementation.
o Cooperatively develop services.
o Advocate for new, improved &/or existing services.
o Identify and utilize funding sources to implement new services.
o Review workgroup recommendations and action plans, and support workgroup activities,
recommendations and requests for support.
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o Act as liaisons to our respective agencies and groups.
o Assure input and participation of diverse segments of Ingham County.
o Attend 75% of meetings. If the member is unable to attend, then a designee could attend in his/her
place.
o Members will build consensus for decision-making to resolve disputes and disagreements with
respect, honesty, and confidentiality.
o Members will make a good faith effort to contribute toward fulfilling the mission and purposes of
the Ingham GSC. These contributions may be financial, in-kind and/or contributions of other
resources.
o Members agree to adhere to the Organizing Statements.
An annual self-evaluation of the governance process and procedures will be implemented to assure the
most efficient and effective functioning of the Ingham GSC.

C. Meetings
The Great Start Collaborative will have regularly scheduled monthly meetings. A member of the
Operations Committee will serve as the Chair and facilitate the GSC meetings. Full participation is
expected on the part of all members. Notice of all regular GSC meetings, including an agenda and
minutes of the previous meeting, shall be given to all members before the meeting.
All Ingham GSC members will receive ongoing email communications regarding meeting agendas,
minutes/notes of previous meetings, workgroup reports and other work in progress, so they may provide
input and feedback even if unable to attend GSC meetings. The Ingham GSC website at
http://www.cacvoices.org/birthtofive will include the vision, GSC meeting agendas, GSC meeting notes,
meeting calendars, workgroup agendas, workgroup meeting notes, and other documents for member and
public viewing.
The Operations Committee or the Coordinator may call for special GSC meetings. Members will be
given a 3 day verbal or email notice of special meetings, including the date, time, meeting place, and
purpose of the meeting.
The Ingham GSC will organize workgroups to help carry out the work of the Great Start Collaborative.
These workgroups will meet and regularly report back to the Great Start Collaborative on progress and
recommendations for action at the GSC meetings. The Ingham GSC ongoing workgroups include:
o Early Childhood Literacy Coalition
o Infant Health Disparities Coalition
o Kindergarten Transition Committee
o Operations Committee
o Parent Coalition
o Parent Leadership & Support Workgroup
o Quality Initiatives Workgroup
o Safe Sleep Coalition
The Ingham GSC also serves as the advisory committee for the following programs: Great Parents Great
Start, Early On, and Jump Start. At each Ingham GSC meeting, time on the Agenda will be allowed for
each of these groups to present information and receive feedback.
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D. Voting
The members present at any meeting of the Great Start Collaborative will have the power to speak and
vote for the organization they represent, within the role of the GSC. All those involved in the Great Start
Collaborative emphasize reaching decisions by consensus as a group of those present. When an impasse
is reached, a democratic decision-making method will be employed. Each Partner Organization and
member organization may cast one vote regardless of the number of people present from that
organization.
The Coordinator and/or the Operations Committee may seek approval of an item from the Ingham GSC
membership via email, if GSC consideration and approval is necessary before the next scheduled meeting.
An opportunity for discussion or questions will always be provided at the next regularly scheduled GSC
meeting for any item voted on via email, and if necessary a re-vote may be taken.

E. Parents
Parents (birth, adoptive, foster, non-custodial or legal guardians) will constitute 20% of the official
Ingham GSC membership. Parents will be invited to serve on all the workgroups including the
Operations Committee. The Parent Coordinator and Parent Liaisons will also serve as parent
representatives on the Ingham GSC.
The Ingham GSC working with the Parent Coordinator will organize a GSC Parent Coalition. The Parent
Coalition is a network of parent groups, parent organizations and parent members that are willing to help
plan and support the Ingham GSC efforts. The members of the Parent Coalition will serve as key contacts
to a broad range of parent groups to facilitate the exchange of information between the parents, parent
groups and the GSC.
Parent members may receive reimbursement forms at any meeting they attend to receive an honorarium
for each meeting to cover their participation, plus reimbursement for mileage and child care expenses.
A mentoring process is being established to orient and mentor members as they join the GSC. Parent
members may mentor new parents as they join, or if there is not an available parent, another GSC member
will assume the responsibility.

F. Operations Committee
The Operations Committee is composed of volunteers from the Ingham Great Start Collaborative
membership, and includes broad representation of different sectors of membership, including parents.
The duties of the Operations Committee include, but are not limited to:
o Planning the agendas for the Ingham GSC meetings
o Drafting the annual Work Plan and Budget and bring to Ingham GSC for approval concern
o Act as the steering committee for annual assessment process workgroups
o Assist in drafting and preparing grant applications in support of the Ingham GSC
o Review and provide recommendations on personnel and contracts
o Assist in building formal system operating procedures and policies
o Act in situations that are urgent and require immediate action, on behalf of the Ingham GSC
- Revised and Approved by Operations Committee on 10/4/2007
- Revised and Approved by Ingham GSC on 10/10/2007
- Updated October 2011
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APPENDIX C - Ingham GSC Community Links

Ingham GSC, Birth to Five Workgroups
The Ingham Great Start Collaborative, Birth to Five usually meets the second Wednesday of each month
at the Bethlehem Lutheran Church 12:30-3pm. At each meeting there are committee reports from work
groups including: Early Childhood Literacy Coalition, Operations Committee, Infant Mortality & Safe
Sleep Coalition, Quality Initiatives, Kindergarten Transition Committee, Social Emotional Health (KEEP
Task Force), Parent Leadership & Support, and Parent Coalition. Child care is available on-site through
the Family Growth Center with advance reservations (517)371-1347. There is also time set aside for
updates from all participants and discussion of other issues of interest. The Meeting Agendas and Minutes
for the GSC meetings and the workgroup meetings are all posted at the Ingham GSC website:
www.InghamGreatStart.org
The Ingham Great Start Collaborative has several workgroups organized to work on the goals and
objectives of the Ingham Early Childhood Children's Action Agenda. Listed below are summaries of each
workgroup. For more information on any of these visit the Great Start website and click on the
Workgroups tab http://inghamgreatstart.powerofwe.org/workgroups/ . For specific meeting information
see the Great Start meeting Calendar at www.google.com/calendar/embed?src=inghamgsc%40gmail.com
Early Childhood Literacy Coalition
The Early Childhood Literacy Coalition is a volunteer action committee comprised of many of the Capital
Area’s leading literacy, education and early childhood advocates. The group gathers monthly to network,
share resources and discuss ways to promote literacy among Michigan’s youngest citizens and their
families. Meetings are usually held at the East Lansing Library, the third Tuesday of each month 8:4510:30am and are open to all. There is no meeting in December. For more information contact Beany
Tomber at beany@wkar.org or Phone (517)432-3120 Ext 406.
Infant Mortality Coalition & Capital Area Safe Sleep Coalition
The Infant Mortality Coalition was formed to address infant health disparities and ultimately reduce
inequities in infant mortality in Ingham County. The overarching goal of the initiative is to keep mothers
and infants alive and well before, during and after birth. The Infant Mortality & Capital Area Safe Sleep
Coalition now meet jointly on the 4th Thursday of every other month, usually from 1:30-3:30pm in the
RNICU at Sparrow Hospital in Lansing. For more information click on the link above or phone Lisa
Chambers at the Ingham County Health Department at (517)272-4122 or email Lchambers@ingham.org.
The Capital Area Safe Sleep Coalition meets with Infant Mortality Coalition working to promote Keeping
Infants Sleeping Safely (KISS). More information is available from Carol Buzzitta at
cbuzzitta@expectantparents.org or phone (517)337-7365.
Social Emotional Health Workgroup (KEEP Task Force)
The SE Health Workgroup has the following objectives: to improve the Social Emotional Health system
for families with young children thru coordinated efforts; to facilitate networking and resource sharing for
people working with early childhood programs, services, and childcare; to provide educational
opportunities to increase the early childhood community’s ability to understand and work with young
children and their families experiencing difficulties that interfere with healthy development; and to help
implement strategies and objectives identified in the GSC 3-year strategic plan, the Ingham Early
Childhood Action Agenda. For additional information contact Dr. Barry Kaufman at CEI-CMH Phone:
(517)887-5259, Email: kaufman@ceicmh.org.
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Kindergarten Transition
The purpose of the Kindergarten Transition workgroup is to work collaboratively with the community
agencies and families to ensure that children and families are provided with information and tools to
successfully enter school; that schools are prepared for children and families; and community resources
are aligned to support children, families and schools. Meetings are usually on the 3rd Tuesday of the
month from 4:30 to 5:45 p.m. in Room 111 at Maple Hill CACS Head Start (640 Maple Hill, Lansing).
For more information contact the co-chairs:Emelia Brown, Lansing GSRP Early Childhood Specialist
(517)755-3391 email: emelia.brown@lansingschools.net, or Deb Hill,CACS Head Start Education
Manager (517)482-1504 email: hilld33@hotmail.com.
Parent Coalition
The Ingham GSC working with the GSC Parent Coordinator is organizing a Parent Coalition. The Parent
Coalition is a network of parent groups, parent organizations and parent members that are willing to help
plan and support the Ingham GSC efforts. The members of the Parent Coalition will serve as key contacts
to a broad range of parent groups to facilitate the exchange of information between the parents, parent
groups and the Ingham GSC. For further information contact the Ingham GSC Parent Coordinator MC
Rothhorn InghamGSCparents@yahoo.com . The Parent Coalition page at the GSC website is:
http://inghamgreatstart.powerofwe.org/parent-coalition
Parent Leadership & Support
The purpose of the Great Start Collaborative Parent Leadership & Support Workgroup is to develop a
variety of education, support, and services that help strengthen the vital roles that all families play in their
children’s development. We meet parents where they are in life and in their children’s lives to build
confident compassionate families and homes. The Parent Leadership & Support workgroup also supports
efforts of the area Home Visitor programs and Play & Learn Groups. For more information about and to
register for any of the Great Parents, Great Start Playgroups, contact LaVera at (517)244-1267 or
download the latest Play & Learn Group Schedule from the Ingham Great Start website under the Events
tab. The Parent Leadership & Support Workgroup also coordinated efforts to publish the Parent Resource
Guide, which is a directory of Prenatal Education; Parent Education Classes; Parent Support Groups;
Parenting Resources; Home Visitation and Parent-Child Activities. You can download the PDF version of
the Parent Resource Guide from the GSC website: http://inghamgreatstart.powerofwe.org/parentresource-guide . The Parent Leadership & Support workgroup meets on the first Tuesday of each month
from 1-3pm at Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 549 E Mt Hope Ave, Lansing, MI 48910. On-site childcare at
the Family Growth Center will be available by reservation (call Kathy at (517)371-1347).
For more information about the Parent Education Workgroup contact: the Ingham GSC Parent
Coordinator MC Rothhorn InghamGSCparents@yahoo.com or Jamie Yeomans at jamieyeomans@att.net.
Quality Initiatives Workgroup
The purpose of the Quality Initiatives Workgroup, is to support this vision, to "Create a collaborative
alliance of early childhood providers and programs to promote and provide high-quality learning
environments for young children from birth to age 5 through":
• Coordinating with the Public Awareness committee of GSC, to raise public awareness among
parents, family, business and community members about high-quality early childhood learning
environments: i.e. where it’s found, what it is and why it’s important
• Supporting professionalization of the field by: a) facilitating staff training and education through
preservice, recruitment, in-service, and retention strategies and b) promoting and supporting
activities to help with provider recruitment and retention, including appropriate staff compensation
(salary and benefits), other incentives, and support services
• Supporting efforts to recognize early childhood professionals
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•
•

Increasing the number of high-quality, accredited early childhood programs
Exploring, strategizing and promoting collaborative and partnership models for funding high
quality education and child care to insure access to all families who want it and need it
• Creating connections and linkages for early childhood providers and programs to existing
community services/resources available for themselves and the families they serve
• Coordinating with the Kindergarten Transition Committee to support and promote best practices
in transition into kindergarten
• Promoting commitment to continuous quality improvement processes
Meetings are usually held at the Grand River Head Start Center (1107 E Grand River Ave, Lansing) on
the 1st Monday of each month 2:30-4:30pm, and are open to all. For more information contact Marcia
Rysztak at rysztam@lcc.edu (517)483-1141, or Michelle Nicholson at mnichols@inghamisd.org.
Operations Committee
The Operations Committee of Ingham Birth to Five GSC is composed of volunteers from the
Ingham Great Start Collaborative and includes broad representation of different sectors of
membership, including parents. The Operations Committee regularly meets on the 1st Thursday
of each month from 3-5pm at Bethlehem Lutheran Church 549 E Mt Hope Ave, Lansing.
The duties of this committee include, but are not limited to:
- Planning the agenda for Birth to Five GSC meetings
- Draft the annual Work Plan and Budget and bring to the Birth to Five GSC for approval
- Act as the steering committee for annual assessment process
- Assist in drafting and preparing grant applications in support of the Birth to Five GSC
- Review and provide recommendations on personnel and contracts
- Assist in building formal system operating procedures and policies
- Act in situations that are urgent and require immediate action, on behalf of the Birth to Five
Great Start Collaborative
For more information contact Michelle Nicholson or Ken Sperber at InghamGSC@gmail.com.

Links to Other Committees & Coalitions
Listed below are some of the community initiatives, boards and other collaborative coalitions in Ingham
County. Ingham GSC works closely with each of these groups, both by direct participation on the
committees and through work within the Power of We Consortium (the Ingham multi-purpose
collaborative body).
o

Capital Area Safe Kids Coalition
The Capital Area SAFE KIDS Coalition is one of more than 300 SAFE KIDS Coalitions throughout the United States.
CASKC is dedicated to reducing unintentional injury to children in the Greater Lansing Area by implementing
programs and policies that are based on the needs of our community. The Campaign has focused on the following risk
areas: motor vehicle crashes, bicycle-related injuries, residential fires and scalded burns, pedestrian safety, falls,
drowning, poisoning, choking, and unintentional firearms injuries. Events have included: Baby Day at Sparrow,
Buckle Up Car Seat Checks and Safety Day Events. For more information, contact Sparrow Trauma Services at
(517)364-2616.

o CACS Head Start Policy Council - The Head Start Policy Council provides policy direction to
the CACS Head Start Program serving low-income children, birth to five years, with a
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comprehensive child development program. The Policy Council is comprised of parents who
currently have children enrolled in the program and community representatives. The Policy
Council is the general policy setting body for the Head Start Program.
o Community Partners to Promote Abatement of Lead
COPAL seeks to make our community and environment lead safe through education, awareness
and action. COPAL promotes lead abatement and education services available to area residents.
For more information, contact Mandy Powers at the Ingham County Health Department at
mpowers@ingham.org.
o Greater Lansing Homeless Resolution Network - The Greater Lansing Homeless Resolution
Network is committed to working together to eliminate homelessness in the Lansing, Michigan
area by identifying, addressing and reducing the root causes of homelessness. The Network has
won praise from the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) by successfully
creating a " . . . comprehensive, visionary, realistic continuum of care plan . . . Working with
homeless providers, public agencies, and private agencies." HUD has classified this plan as ". . .
one of the top two in the country" because of its efforts to include a wide variety of participants.
Over the next few years, one major issue the Network plans to focus on is the development of
a 10-year plan to end chronic homelessness.
o Mid-Michigan Readiness Council - serves as the advisory group for all the State funded Great
Start Readiness Programs (GSRP) in the area.
o Ingham Substance Abuse Prevention Coalition – Mobilizes the community in the development
of a focused, research-based, strategic prevention plan specific to the needs and resources of
Ingham County. The mission is to reduce substance abuse and it’s related consequences and
stigma. The purpose is to bring effective prevention services to our community through
comprehensive collaboration. The Coalition coordinates, plans, develops and evaluates a
comprehensive countywide strategy that addresses locally determined risk and protective factors
and achieves changes in substance use behaviors prioritized by our County.
o Immigrant and Refugee Resource Collaborative - A coalition of human service agencies all
working with a shared vision towards helping and supporting immigrant and refugees relocating to
the Lansing area. The IRRC vision is of a community where refugees, immigrants, and language
minorities are welcomed and are able to integrate and participate fully in society at all levels.
With that as an expectation, we work to provide services, promote opportunities, and build a
network of relationships to foster the realization of Ingham County Michigan as a home for people
seeking a better life from all parts of the globe.
o WKAR Ready to Learn Advisory Committee – Ready To Learn combines public television's
award-winning children's programs with workshops and materials to help make television a
positive learning experience for children. The Advisory Committee is a panel of parents and
community representatives working together to advise and support the WKAR Ready to Learn
efforts.
o Adoption Connections – Adoption Connections is made up of representatives from the court,
social services, mental health, adoption agencies, school personnel, clinicians in private practice,
as well as adoptive parents, adult adoptees, birth parents, and other people concerned with
adoption. Activities of this group include monthly networking meetings, presentations on
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adoption and school issues, development of support groups and adoption resources directory,
resources sharing and linkage with state programs.
o Central Michigan Association for the Education of Young Children (CMAEYC) – Local
affiliate of the National AEYC, the CMAEYC is dedicated to being a high-performing, inclusive
organization that promotes the quality of education and the well-being of young children through
professional development and advocacy. CMAYEC strives to empower and support early
childhood professionals to be respected leaders in the community.
o MI-AIMH, Capital Area Chapter - The Michigan Association for Infant Mental Health (MIAIMH) is an organization of individuals who are devoted to nurturing and strengthening
relationships between infants and their caregivers. MI-AIMH believes that each infant needs to be
nurtured and protected by one or more consistent and stimulating caregivers who enjoy a
permanent and special relationship with the infant. This relationship is not just a luxury over and
above the basic physical necessities of life, but is the essential and necessary context within which
every human infant learns basic emotional, cognitive and social attitudes that will influence
development.
o Birth to Work (BTW) – Lansing Equity Project is a community-based Initiative in targeted
areas of Lansing that aims to reduce risk factors for vulnerable children ages 0-8 years by
confronting the effects of racism and poverty. The Initiative will accomplish this through a
process of identifying and addressing, from the perspective of residents, specific factors that create
disparities in opportunities and outcomes. The Initiative is funded by a WK Kellogg Foundation
three-year grant, developed as part of the Birth to Work (BTW) framework. For more information
about Ingham Great Start and BTW see the BTW page at the GSC website under the Our Work
tab: http://inghamgreatstart.powerofwe.org/birth-to-work/
- Updated October 11, 2011
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APPENDIX D - MSU Evaluation Report - Executive Summary
MSU/ECIC Ingham GSC Evaluation Report 2010-2011

Overview: Ingham County
38 surveys were sent out to a list of GSC/GSPC Members, Outside Community Members, and
GSC Workgroup Members provided by the GSC Director and Parent Liaison. 32 surveys were
returned for a response rate of 84%. The GSC/GSPC response rate for your county was 96%.

County %

Phase 1
Average %

Accomplishments: % respondents reporting that your GSC/GSPC has accomplished these
impacts/outcomes Quite a Bit to a Great Deal

Improved Outcomes for Children and Families
Improved Early Childhood System
Increased Access to Early Childhood Services
Sustained and Expanded Public and Private Investment in
Early Childhood
Increased Coordination and Collaboration across Agencies
Expanded Array of Early Childhood Services
More Responsive Community Context
Comprehensive Early Childhood System Improvements
Increased Community Support for Early Childhood Issues
Local Providers More Responsive to Parent Concerns
More Supportive Local Leaders and Elected Candidates
Increased Parent Activity and Voice

47%

36%

53%
53%

42%
32%

75%
73%

48%
49%

50%
44%
34%
34%
34%

43%
39%
33%
40%
35%

Additional Outcomes: % respondents reporting these Quite a Bit to a Great Deal
Parents Needs are Met
Easier Access to Services
Informed Parents

56%
22%
0%

40%
34%
13%

Benefits of Participating in GSC/GSPC for Parents

57%

54%

Benefits of Participating in GSC for Organizations

54%

31%

Community Values GSC

57%

52%

Community Values GSPC

53%

59%
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Overview: Ingham County
Key Conditions Leveraging Change
% respondents reporting that your GSC/GSPC has these
conditions in place Quite a Bit to a Great Deal

County %

Phase 1
Average %

Critical Contextual Conditions
History of Working Together in the Community
Perceptions of Responsiveness of Current
Service System

77%
84%

53%
77%

Active Systems Change Efforts (GSC & GSPC)

0%

17%

Partnering to Promote Change (GSC overall)
GSC/GSPC Effectively Partnering with Each Other
Effectively Partnering with Other Community Groups

75%
80%
55%

70%
77%
57%

Effective GSC Governance Structure
Shared Goals and Trust among GSC members
Strong GSC Leaders (Director, Chairs)
Strong Parent Liaison and Parent Voice
Organizational Commitment to GSC
Active Involvement in GSC
Barriers to Participation for GSC/GSPC members

75%
70%
85%
75%
62%
75%
0%

71%
65%
74%
62%
52%
64%
.6%

53%
17%
44%

72%
21%
46%

4%

11%

86%
60%
86%

72%
75%
67%

Systems Change Capacity
Readiness for Change (All Stakeholders)
Readiness for Change (Organizational)
Organizational Capacity to
Change
Organizational Need to Change
Effective GSPC Governance Structure
Effective GSPC Leadership
Shared Goals and Trust among GSPC members
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Appendix E - MSU Logic Model for Community Change
from Evaluation of Great Start Initiative
Ingham County Feedback Report
Prepared by Dr. Pennie Foster-Fishman
MSU Ecological-Community Psychology Dept
and the MSU Evaluation Team – March 2011
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Ingham County Feedback Report
Prepared by Dr. Pennie Foster-Fishman
MSU Ecological-Community Psychology Dept
and the MSU Evaluation Team – March 2011
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Ingham County Feedback Report
Prepared by Dr. Pennie Foster-Fishman
MSU Ecological-Community Psychology Dept
and the MSU Evaluation Team – March 2011
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Appendix F – MSU Evaluation Report – Networking Analysis
from Evaluation of Great Start Initiative
Ingham County Feedback Report
Prepared by Dr. Pennie Foster-Fishman
MSU Ecological-Community Psychology Dept
and the MSU Evaluation Team – March 2011
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